
FLENSBURGExercise
See and be seen

Party

All about the BierBike in Flensburg
If you want to enjoy a unique sightseeing tour in Flensburg or celebrate a 

bachelorette / bachelor party, team tour, clique outing, wedding, anniversary, 

carnival, father’s day, birthday, graduation  - or for your company outing, your 

product presentation, promotion for your company - celebrate whatever you 

like in a special way, here you are in the right place.

Our BierBike has room for up to 16 people and is equipped with everything you 

need for an unforgettable experience:

360° wooden bar•

Beer tap with CO2 supply•

Sound system with CD player•

for your choice of music

Large roof with ample•

storage space

Lighting system•

Glasses / beakers•

roof with storage 

and sound system

beer tap

Contacting BierBike
To make a reservation, please use the booking request on our website 

or contact us directly:

Rental Office BierBike

seats

driver’s seat and 

steering wheel

beer barrel

Markus Lohse 
Emmi-Leisner-Str. 20b
 24943 Flensburg

Fon +49 (0) 461 – 50 59 283

Mobil +49 (0) 172 – 70 15 569

Mail info@bierbike-flensburg.de



BierBike-Prices 
Price per person when the bike is fully occupied by     people, all prices incl. driver 

and VAT, as of 12/2014, drinks must be sourced through BierBike. 
Transportation costs for the BierBike differ according to the arrangement.

Drinks 

FLENSBURGwww.bierbike-flensburg.de

Every season is BierBike-season!

The BierBike offers a lot of fun during the summer, but is also a great adventure in the 

frosty season: with mulled wine, hot apple cider and German lebkuchen (depending on 

the region).

Current offers and specials can be found 

on our website.

Calculation example

16

Rental period Sunday 2 hours from 18.00 o’clock until 20.00 o’clock incl. driver, 16

people, 25 litres of draught beer and 5 litres of softdrinks

only 19,90 € per person

Draught beer – 12,5 - 30 - 50 litre

Mineral Water, Coca Cola, Fanta, Sprite - 1 litre bottle

Sekt (sparkling wine)

4,20 € per litre
2,70 € per litre

10,00 € per bottle




